BUILD a Better WORLD™

Florida Library Youth Program 2017
Who am I? Where might you find me?

Erin Arnold
Marion County Public Library System
Ocala-Headquarters
erin.arnold@marioncountyfl.org
Pinterest: librarian_erin
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Blueprints of Leadership

Logo Yourself

Building Awareness

Watercolor Crayon Tattoo

Who Inspires You?

On the Big Screen

Battledecks
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Blueprints of Leadership

Instagram Photo Booth

Ultimate Showdown

Minecraft Creeper Magnets

Tonight Show Inspiration

Whisper Challenge
Stop Motion Storytelling

Map Making

Book Crafts

Painted Bookends

Microfiction

Literary Foundation
Rube Goldberg
Cardboard Challenge
CD Scratch Art
Constellation Box
Doll Faces
Blackout Poetry

Demolition and Restoration
Magic 8 Pokeball

Galaxy Marshmallows
AKA Tie Dye S’mores
AKA UNICORN MARSHMALLOWS

DIY Stickers and Magnets

Demolition and Restoration
Coding **With Scratch**

**Nail and String Art**

**Bridge and Structure Building**

**Makerspaces**

**Under Construction**
Code Your Name

LED Cuff and Flashlight

My Robot Friend

Wobblebot

Google Cardboard

Under Construction
Little Free Library

Challenge Yourself
Interactive Bulletin Board

Project Linus

For the Love of Cats and Dogs

Community Scavenger Hunt

Beyond the Library Walls
All About You

Handprint Book

Art Face

Funny Face

Flip Book

Build My Name
Build a Better World

Paper Bag Nests

Peace Bird Handprint

Torn Paper Landscape

Building a House Sensory Bag
Play With Maps

Shapes in the City

Nesting Maps

Transportation Sensory Bag

All Around the Town
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Printing With Legos

Painting With Nuts and Bolts

Painter’s Tape City

Construction Vehicle Shapes

Painting Blueprints
Home Sweet Home

Popsicle House

Who Lives in My House?

Pet Houses
Turtle Weaving

Dump Truck ABCs

Edible Trucks

Colorful Chameleon

Round and Round We Go
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Children's
Build

- Tower of Books Challenge
- Skyscrapers
- Lego Challenge Centers
- Fairytale Construction: Three Little Pigs
- The 21 Elephants Story
- Planning a City
- Bloxels (You can borrow this from NEFLIN)
• My Place in the World
• Lego Landmarks
• Engineering Mystery Bag
• Snap Circuits
• Marshmallow Constellations
- Bird Feeders
- Oil Spill Cleanup
- Bee Colony Craft
- Peace Plate Craft
- Make a Water Well
- Give Peace a Chance
- Dream Catchers
- Sharing Good: Fits in a Sock

Live
• Rainbow Weaving
• Galaxy in a Jar
• Toilet Paper Tube Planting
• Homemade Spectroscope
• Calm Down Yoga
Transform

- Dollar Store STEM Kit
- Bottle Cap Mural
- Not a Box
- Using Cardboard
- Pin Strummers
- Optical Illusion Toys
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